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Anthony brings years of former collegiate athletic success to provide success for his client's

legal demands. He will analyze, adapt, and apply knowledge and skills to encounter to achieve

his client's best result. Anthony is patient but persistent in and out of the courtroom.

ANTHONY IS A TRAINED COMPETITOR WHO ADVOCATES RUTHLESSLY FOR HIS CLIENTS. 

Anthony's drive comes from his ability to help my community in the

challenging legal field. Anthony communicates and collaborates with

his clients to achieve their desired legal outcomes effectively.  As your

attorney, he wakes up every day to compete for you and your ongoing

demands to bring home a win.

As a former student-athlete, Anthony learned that success comes from your dedication and

persistence in sharpening your craft. This dedication brought success started on the field in the

form of conference championships and college world series appearances. The success followed

as Anthony enrolled at UNT Dallas College of Law. During his tenure at UNT Dallas, Anthony

achieved academic success in the classroom and competitive success on several Board of

Advocates Mock Trial teams. These experiences developed Anthony's competitiveness,

dedication, and expertise to win in the courtroom and meet his clients' goals. Anthony

approaches his clients similar to his teammates, as he expresses, 

"Championships are not won; they are earned. Every day I bring a championship edge to my 

practice. Therefore, every day I ensure my clients that I compete to get them the best outcome 

in their current situation. With my athletic past, I learned you must work to analyze, adapt, and 

apply knowledge and skills to encounter to achieve the best result. This mentality applies 

directly to my legal services."

"Every day, we have neighbors that experience complex legal problems; many problems are

crippling to their lifestyle. My legal expertise equips me with the tools to assist those problems

in the most proactive way possible. My clients/peers need to understand that they need me on

their legal team because they get a competitive, reliable teammate. Our legal team is similar

to my collegiate team, where we must work together to achieve our goals. I competed at the

highest level of collegiate baseball on a championship team in my former career."



Why Trial and Arbitration Work?
"Anthony is a natural-born competitor striving to provide his clients the highest degree of legal excellence."

LYONS'S BACKGROUND

UNT Dallas College of Law, Dallas, Texas (J.D.) 

Board of Advocates | 2020 - 2021 

Texas Tech University, Accounting, (B.A.), | 2017

Education

Associate, Stewart Law Group PLLC | 2022 - Present

Intern, Tarrant County District Attorney’s Office, Fort Worth | 2020 - 2021

Intern, The Honorable Ada Brown, United States District Court, Northern District of Texas |

2019 - 2022

Intern, The Honorable Craig Smith, 192nd Judicial District Court, Dallas, Texas | 2020

Intern, Vela Wood P.C., Dallas, Texas | 2018

Student-Athlete Representative, Big XII Athletic Conference, Lubbock, Texas | 2015 - 2018

Legal Experience

DFW Mock Trial Competition (1st Place) | 2020

Dean’s List Fall | 2020

CALI Excellence for the Future Award – Externship Seminar | 2020

L. Clifford Davis Legal Association Scholarship Recipient I 2020

Awards

United Medical Center, Lubbock, Texas | 2015 - 2017

The Salvation Army, Lubbock, Texas | 2015 - 2017

One Love Foundation, Lubbock, Texas | 2015

Susan G. Komen for the Cure, Lubbock, Texas | 2014 - 2015

Volunteering

Dallas Young Lawyer's Association I 2019- 2021

JL Turner Legal Association I 2019- 2021

Black Law Student's Association I 2019- 2021

Texas Tech University, Men's Baseball Team | 2013-2017 

Organizations

State Bar of Texas
Admissions

Anthony's experiences and training are engraved into his work ethic to transform him into an

elite competitor and an excellent teammate. As your legal teammate, he will bring the

commitment, grit, and strategies that he has learned to help his team reach their desired

outcomes. Clients can feel safe with their cases in his hands because he is determined to bring

home their win.


